
The Tour of Pembrokeshire is fast becoming one of Wales’ biggest cyclo sportive events. 

In 2014 1500 cyclists rode in the event, most cyclists come with anywhere between one and three 
supporters, this in addition to the army of volunteers who help to put on the event meant that St 
David’s saw an influx of around 4000 people on the event day in 2014.

However the benefit to St David’s and the surrounding area surpasses the mere increase in visitors 
on and around the event weekend but is beginning to draw in cyclists year round to try and take on 
the arduous 50, 75 and 100 mile routes. The potential the event has for tourism in the area has been 
confirmed this year with active support and involvement from the Pembrokeshire Coast National 
Park.

2015 is selling out fast with 1800 riders, a 300 rider increase on that of last year, these riders once 
more bringing their supporters with them makes a great prospect for local businesses.

To help local businesses to be as visible as possible to the event riders and to maintain the event 
viability within St David’s we encourage local traders to advertise themselves on the Tour of 
Pembrokeshire website, with either a simple listing or a side-bar or banner advert. Advertisers can 
use the space to promote their own special offers allowing each and every advertiser a chance to 
drive riders to their business. 

The money raised helps to run the event allowing it to keep pace with ever increasing rider demand 
both in terms of numbers and quality and as numbers grow so do the opportunities for local 
business to benefit.
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On the Big Day And Throughout The Year
As the Tour of Pembrokeshire grows so do the opportunities for it to benefit Pembrokeshire as a 
whole. The event takes place on one day but the planning and effort that goes into making it hap-
pen and to generate the rider numbers that take part doesn’t happen by chance. 

For the second year running the Tour of Pembrokeshire has managed to attract one of the major 
national cycling magazines to ride sections of the Tour of Pembrokeshire to feature in a magazine 
article seen by thousands of prospective riders. In 2013 the biggest cycling magazine by circulation, 
Cycling Plus visited and wrote a six page spread on the Tour and the wonders of riding in Pem-
brokeshire, while in 2014 Cyclist magazine came to write their own six page article on a route de-
signed by the Tour of Pembrokeshire.

The past two years have seen a growing cycling expo at the event with major cycling manufacturers, 
Bianchi, Cannondale, Felt and Storck set to display at the 2015 event. Pembrokeshire Bikes will be on 
hand with their mobile shop and for the first year local produce providers, many of which help us to 
stock our feed stations, will also be invited to enhance the festival atmosphere.

With monthly ‘rideout’ events planned for riders to familiarise themselves with the course and an 
opportunity for riders to register their ride on the course year round the reach of the event is ex-
panding past that of just the last weekend in April.

“Excellent organisation and as ever a great time was had. Pork rolls afterwards and a bit of dancing to the keilie 
music with my daughter made the day. Can’t wait for next year” - Carl Davies

“Awesome event despite the weather ! Still enjoyed it thanks to all volunteers and all at the feed stops! Organisation 
was spot on.” - Ioan Raymond

“As a newbie to the Tour I thought if was amazing.... Thanks to all involved especially the die hard stewards who 
stood out helping in the foul weather ! Sun next year please” - Andy Davies

“Tour of Pembs, one hell of a ride, extreme weather, strong winds, driving rain, freezing cold, soaking wet, gnarly 
hills, killer descents, but what a cool adventure it was and my greatest cycling achievement yet, such a well organ-
ised event and great support, kudos to all that rode today!” - Any Hayward

“Great event, fantastic organisation. Thank you to all the marshals that stood out in that awful weather, the cheers 
and encouragement were much appreciated. An event I’d definitely do again.” - Victoria Woodsford



Tour of Pembrokeshire Website Advertising Opportunities
The Tour of Pembrokeshire website incorporates a number of advertising opportunities, including 
a banner advert area, side bar advert area and general listings within the areas of accommodation, 
retail, food and drink and attractions. The positions of the banner and side bar adverts can be seen 
in the image below.

Website statistical Data

The website saw over 40000 visits in 
the past calendar year, 5000 of those 
coming over a four day period 
covering the event date.

The home page saw 30000 page 
views, the route 13000 and the 
information pack 18000 page views. 
Overall page views for the website 
during the year topped 100000.

These results are linked to a year that 
saw 1500 entrants ride the event, in 
the coming year 1800 entrants will 
ride and so the website usage 
statistics are bound to increase.

General Listings

General listings provide each advertiser with a page on the Tour of Pembrokeshire website you may 
submit an image and up to 200 words of text to the following advertising sectors: – 
Accommodation, Places to eat and drink, Shopping or Activities. Each advert costs £50 and is 
renewed annually.

Side Bar Advertising

Sidebar adverts are graphic boxes to include 
any logo and or image you choose, they are 
290 pixels wide by 100 pixels high and appear 
above the ‘Enter The 2015 Tour’ button in the 
right hand side bar. These adverts are available 
individually for each of the ‘Where to stay and 
things to do’ section pages, other pages from 
the website are available upon request. Each 
sidebar advert comes with a free ‘General 
Listing’,  a £50 saving.

Sample in right hand bar on this page:
Accommodation page  £10 P/M
Places to eat page  £10 P/M
Activities page  £10 P/M
Beaches page  £10 P/M
Shops page  £10 P/M
Other website pages  Home Page £25 P/M All 
other £20 P/M  

Banner Advertising

Banner adverts are graphic boxes to include 
any logo and or image you choose, they are 200 
pixels wide by 200 pixels high and appear in the 
header area of the website directly below the 
‘Home’ link. These adverts are available 
individually for each of the ‘Where to stay and 
things to do’ section pages, other pages from the 
website are available upon request. Each banner 
advert comes with a free ‘General Listing’, a £50 
saving.

Sample in header bar on this page:
Accommodation page  £20 P/M
Places to eat page  £20 P/M
Activities page  £20 P/M
Beaches page  £20 P/M
Shops page  £20 P/M
Other website pages  Home Page £50 P/M All 
other £40 P/M  


